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Minnesota digs .itself 
into 'hole on child care 

,JONEIR PRESS DEC:: 15 '05.. . . '<•;:~~·'-~""~'::;;;;•.~: 
Jihere's a line of people that starts at the · ·· 
.1 stepg ot the state Capitol and snakes 

through every community in ·.Minnesota. 
Waiting in that hypothetical llile is' evecy 
group that believes it deserves the money 
that has finally become available in Gov.. . 
Tim Pawlenty's 2006 state budget forecast 
issued late last month. 

Yet those-who deserve to be at tbeJront. 
of that line can't even bold a Place in it 
because they're too busy trying to figure out . 
who can watch their kids while they go to 
work. One single mother in Maplewood is 
looking for ·a ro0mmate to help pay for 
housing for her and her 2-year-Old daughter, 
after her child care co-payment skyrocketed 
from $63 ·a month to $508. Another parent 
had to sell her CCU' even though she bad just 
accepted a new job in-Eagan, because the 

. state deems her 
poverty-level income 
.enough that she no 
longer receives child 

· care assistance. And · 
· there's a double
income family with 
three kids in Fridley . 

ANN
. that got a two-week_ 

notice from the coun
KAN ER~ROTH ty that their· .assis-

tance would be termi
nated, so the mother· quit her job to stay 
home with the kids. These sorts· of~ 
don't make sense. Our state is doing things · 
that make it harder for families to be seJf-
suffi.cient . 

In 2002, child care advocates predicted 
·Minnesota was on its· way to becoming a 
"mid Arkansas" - that Minnesota would 
eventually dip so low in ~e ~ as to 
rival the mres of Arkansas, a state that 
ranks among the lowest in standards, acces-
sibility and quality in child care. · 

Then. many more in our community 
expanded that bleak outlook to compare 
our state ·to Mississippi, ~ch is. even 
lower in the rankings and, not coinciden
tally, ranks dead last in child well-being. 
Now the prediction bas come to pass: Min
nesota is ranked below both.Arkansas and 
Mississippi in the level of subsidies that 
help low-income working families pay for 
child care. In fact, we've hit close to rock 

'ttom, ranking 34th in income eligibility 
.tionally. 
Ironic, isn't it, that our state, with the 

highest number of working women and one 
of the lowest unemplQYJD.ent rates, can't keep 
up when it comes· to .it.s investment in child 
care? We've slipped so far that we've caught 
.the attention of the federal government 

In a letter dated Sept 15, Joyce Thomas 
of i;be U.S.· Department · of Health and 
Human Services wrote to Kevin Goodno, 

commissioner·of the Minnesota Department 
of Human Services: "We are conceined that 
a system of child care payment.s that does 
·not reflect the :realities of the market makes· 
it economically ·infeasible for many 
providers to serve low-income children -
undermining the statutory requirements of 
equal access and parental choice." She goes 
on to ·say that Minnesotcrs cmrent system 
"may not ensure access to child care of a 
comparable quality as care p~ by 
parent.s of JPgher income who are not eligi
ble for assistance." 

Child care is a ''public good": We should 
invest in care b,ecause it supports our 
youngest citizens and benefits all of society. · 
In fact, economist.Art RoJnick of the Federal 
Reserve estimates a $17 return on invest
ment to taxpayers for every .$1· invested m 
early childhood education.. Just like strong· 
buildings need ·solid foundations, young 
children require a good foundation to be 

K~IGHT RIDDER TRIBUNE 

successful in life. 
Minnes'otans have a tradition of accom

'plisbing what they put their minds to. If we 
want to, we can create a child care ·system 
that is affordable for all families. · . 

Pawlenty has indicated in a nW11ber. of 
presentations across the state that he- .is 
moving to the next stage of his governorship 
:-a stage during which a top priority will be · 
investing. more in early childhood educa-. 
tion. Maybe, with the new: budget fo~ 
he's ready to look beyond those standing in 
line waiting for money for things like stadi
ums and check in .on families that are htip
kered down, jobless, waiting for the break 
they need to get back to work. - . : 

Kaner-Roth is executive director-I)/ Child Care 
WORKs, a statewide coaliticm of organiza- .. 

· tions and individuals that have been educa~
ing about and advocating for quality care in 
Minnesota. -
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•. OUr data show that the ~ate's 
share oflow-fucome, uninsured . , 
children isn't going up. 

STAR TRIBUN! OEC : 18 'OS 
By KEVIN GOOD NO · 
and DIANNE MANDERNACH 

The Dec. 12. editorial "Covering 
kids or moving ·bac.kward?" readied 
. the mistaken conclusion that we have 
Jost ground in our quest to ensure that 
all Minnesota children have adequate. 
health c~e coverage, aild it leaves the 

· impression tb.at we have particularly 
failed low-iricome kids. 

The numbers simply don't bear 
that out. According to Minneso-

. ta Department of Health data, near
ly 9S percent of Minnesota children 
have health care coverage. The un
insurance rate among · low-income 
children in Minnesota is substantial
ly lower than the national rate. About 
12 percent oflow-income children are 
uninsured, acc~rding to MDH da-

\ 

ta. The MDH numbers are baSed on 
household surveys with larger sample 
si.ies and a survey intended to Diea• 
sµre health coyerage, as opposed to 
the .data source used by the George
town U11iv:ersity study cited inthe ed
itorial .. The Georgetown· sttidy itself 
indicated that its' dafa were used be
cause that was the .only way to make 
state-by-state comparisons, and that 
individual states may have· more ac-

. ·cur~te ~tate-specific information. In 
addition, the number of Minneso-· 
ta children enrolled in public health 
care programs between2001and2Q04 
increased by 55,400, from 267,600 to 
323,000. 

In making its arguments, the ed
itorial missed three importantpoints. 

First, it contends that $e percent
age of low-income children without 
health care <:overage went up from 
1996.:97to 2003-04, citing the George
town report. 

.In fact, the change in percentage of 
children without insurance in Minne-

·• ·a 'h alth r1n o-v· ·r 
' . 

sota was statistically insignificant in to our significant head start. . bllity reviews to make sure people re
the report. The MDH data showed es~ . It's also important to note that we ally qualified for our progranli8, which 
sentially the sfllne thing __:_ there wa~ · are a very generous state, providing caused soµie children to lose cover
no increase in the percentage of unin- · coyerage ·to families With higher in- age. We aiso eliminated most' cover
sured low-iincome children in Minne- . comes than other states. Children un- · .ag~ for those who were in the coimtry 
sota between 2001 and 2004. Minne- . der age 2 infamilles with incomes up illegally or for ~ limited time, which 
sotakids essentially held their ground to· 280 percent of the poverty line are also affected some kids. But ot;ll' goal 
at a time of unprecedented budget eligible for state health care programs; . \vas to protect kids, and; to a· remark
press~es. That's good news. SO are ~dren age i and older inf am- able extent, we did. Jn fact,. $IDCe Jan-

. Second; the editorial failed to ex- illes with income up to 275 percent of uary 2003 more than 14,000 chUdren 
plain why other states. are making poverty. have been .added to Minnesota's pub-
such rapid progress with the federal Finally, the editorial. claims that lie health care programs .. 
program known as S-CIIlP. Minneso- budget reductions propbsed ·by. the · ·United Health Care again . this 
ta has been well aheaq of the game in Pawlenty administration and enact· month iiamed us the "healthiest state" 
ptovidfug health .insurance f~r low- ed by the 2003 Legislature are ·partly ~a diStinction we have held for 10 of 
income children. hi 1993 we la'linched to blame for the supposed downturn the 'past 16 years. Tliat doesn't mean 
MinilesotaCare, which became the in coverage for kids. there'f1 pot room fo:t improvement, 
model for S-CHIP. . There's no question that 2003 was but Minnesotans should be proud that 

The fact that we had generously ex- a difficult time econ9mically for the we continue to be a national leader in 
panded health c.are coverage for. chil- state, and as a large part of the budget, providing health care coverage for our. 
dren meant that we were not able to human services needed .to make sig- children. 
fully take advantage of S-CHIP fund- . nificant reductio~. But our core prin
ing to cover additional children. Orir ciple in making these reductioi;is was 
progress naturally "slowed" com- to fll'st protect the niost vulnerable -
pared With other states as they fol- Chief among them children. 
lowed our lead and began catching up We did reqUire.more frequent ell~-

. Kevin Goodno Is commissioner of the Minne
sota Dep~rtment of Human Services. Dianne· 
Mandernach is commissioner of the state De
partment of Health. 
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How Mh:mesotahas ranked 
_ in health.insurance for

~ low-income childieri: · 
~ • 1996-97:No. 7 (tie} 
~ • 2003-04:No.22°(tie) 

SOJJRCES OF COVERAGE 
Mll:mesotahas long had the 
nation's fowestp~centage of 
uninsured people.But a.new 
study hythe Kaiser Fanilly 
Foundation shows that this 
iS due ma:iitly'to employer 
~overage, not govemmerit 

_ programs. The share oflow
income MD:mesotans with pri
vate healthfusurance in 2001 
~far ab6vethe na:t,ional 
average, While tl;Le share using' 
public programs was roughly 
at orbelow~e natio~rate. · 
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Wtlder study zeroes in on 
state's ~ml:fi\~~!Wlenges 

. r(ihe public .perceptio~ of early childhood edu~-· 

. J. tion is changing. first, it's more accepted th~t 
-children thrive in high-quality early childhood pro-
. grams that prepare them for kindergarten Wha~ 
appears as ''play" to a child may also educate. S~c--_ 
ond, a good child care program ties in nicely with a . 
successful welfare· reforni program; Newer .employ- ·. 
ees leaving public assistance need stable~ affordable 
child care in order to keep a job. 

And now for the hurdle: Low-income families can't afford the 
better programs. Their kids might be in the care of a relative or 
older sibling who is clueless about or indifferent to academi<;. 
enrichment Later, on their first day of school, these 5-year-old 
children are already academically and socially behind their 
peers. 'fhe achievement gap·gets an early foothold 

A recent study by the Wilder Research Center examined the 
difficulties low-income families have with child care in Minneso
ta. Working families with the lowest-incomes spend 28 percent of 
their income on child care, according to the study that was com
missioned by the Minnesota Department of Human Services. 

Those low-income farililies also report that they pretty much . 
take whatever child care they can get, especially if they do not 
speak fluent English. Also, relatives, friends and peighbors pro
vide almost half of the child care in Minnesota at all income lev
els. Finally, a third of the families who are eligible for a child care 
subsidy don't receive one, presumably because they are not 
aware of their eligibijity. · 

If perceptions of early childhood education are changing, 
they're moving slowly in light of the above factors. Our recom- · 
mendations are these: 

1111 Revisit state changes to child care c0:pay amounts and eligi
bility requirements. We know of families who once paid $32 in 
i:llonthly eo-payments for childcare who now pay $200. The co
payment increases and changes in eligioility based on income 
:xeated hardships and instability among some Minnesota fami- . 
lies. The study reported that the .average annual cost· for child 
~are was $5,781. 

111 Acknowledge the link between stable chilq care and stable 
~mployment for parents. Without the first, the second is 
impossible. · .... ,. · 

111 Encourage employers to inform their employees about pre
::ax child care opportunities offered ·through work. 

111 The Wllder study recommended that grandparents be able 
:o take Early· Childhood Family Education classes ·that would 
1elp them develop youth-enrichment programs. ECFE could also 
>ffer classes to older siblings who are responsible for child care 
md child safety. We agree with both suggestions. 

II Realize that the acbieVeIDeilt gap has fOOts in inequities in 
;chool-preparedness. The gap will never close if children of color 
lo not receive early enrichment programs. 

11 See the overlaps between quality child care, job stability and 
:ta.dent achievement. 

The solutions might 'take restored resources and a different 
tttitude on· many levels toward early childhood education and 
~uity. Minnesota needs all the talent it can foste~-, and owes a 
:pecial obligation to its most Vulnerable and youngest residents. 

.... 
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hurt quality child car 
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I t should not come to close their doors 
as a surprise that altogether. In fact, 

the vast majority of the . cost of child 
Minnesota's child care has increased 
care centers lack so rapidly that 
the quality that we many low-income 
as a state should families have com-
expect (Pioneer pletely dropped out 
Press story, Nov. of child care, leav-
29). Indeed, after ing more than 
several years of _ 20,000 children 
decreased funding unaccounted for in 
and devastating cuts to child terms of what kind of care 
care by the Legislature, we they receive while their par
should hardly expect other- ents are at work or school. 
wise. . 'Recognizing the harm 

In 2003, the governor and imposed on parents and child 
Republicans in both the House care centers ·when the gover
and Senate made· $86 million nor proposed this past legisla
in ctits to state child care pro- tive session to continue the 
grams, the most drastic being freeze, the Senate DFL plan 

, a freeze on child care reim- lifted the freeze and restored 
bursement rates at the 2001 some of the cuts to child care. 
level. They also eliminated The Senate Early Childhood 
incentives to improve quality, Committee, which I am hon
tacked on new fees for child ored to chair, also put forward 
care centers and increased co- a . number of initiatives to 
pays for families on chiJ.d care improve quality and give par
assistance. ents the tools they need to 

These added costs meant make informed decisions 
child care"centers·werelinable · ·about child care and prepare 
to improve their quality of their children for kinder
care and, in many cases, had garten. Our proposal over-

whelmingly passed the Sen
ate. 

Unfortunately, the Republi
can-controlled House of Rep
resentatives doesn't even have 
a committee devoted to early 
care and education and there
fore few of these issues 
received hearings m· the 
House. As a result, some of the 
larger funding issues for child 
care were dealt wi~ -in the 
Health and Huttlan Services 
Conference Committee and 
therefore got lost in the shuftle 
when having to figure out how 
to fund health care. 

Given these barriers, the 
Senate accepted a final out
come that will hurt Minnesota 
families, including indefinitely 
extending the child care freeze 
- $61 million worth _:_ and 
doing nothing to improve qual
ity. Minnesotans are accus
tomed to a high quality of life 
and expect quality schools and 
safe communities, but unfortu
nately the tradition of excel
lent and affordable early child
hood . care and education 
programs in Minnesota is 
being diminished. 

Some of the larger 
f\mding issues·for child 

care got lost in the 
shuffle when having to 
figure out how to fund 

health care. 
Th.e bottom line - which 

the article correctly points out 
- is that if we want to 
improve the quality of child 
care in the state, we're going 
to have to find a way to pay for 
it. 

Research shows that the 
No. 1 economic development, 
crime reduction and educa
tional policy improvement of 
the state would be to invest 
resources in our youngest citi
zens. I believe this is an invest
ment well worth making. 

Hottinger is a DFL state 
senator from St. Peter. He.' 
chairs the Senate Early 
Childhood Policy and Budget 
Committee. 



MINNESOTA . 
. PRESCHOOLERS. . 
•A 2004 state Department of , 
Education school readiness 

· surveyfoµnd that only about 
half of all 4-and s~year-olds 
entering school were fully pre
pared for ldndergq,rteri. · 

. ·For more research inf or· 
· mation, go to Ready for K 

(ready4k.org);the Founda
tiOnfor Child Development 
( ffcd~rg); or the Nationi:il 
Institute for Earfy Education 
Research (nieer.org). , 

'>I-'· 
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lOil of fiOEC 4~ plum dance in her head Vi 

Wish lists and letters to ment of the public purse, and 
Santa are back in season. I won- · I know enough to stand four
der how many lists and· letters square with my employer. 
were spoiled on Wednesday, But I'm permitted a little fis
when state· government leaders cal musing now and then:_ and 
annoilnced that the shiny new after the magically disappear
surplus in the current two-year ing state revenue surplus was 
budget was already spoken for. revealed las~ week, my musings 

Ah, what Minnesota 'could turned to Lisa Nihart. 
do with an extra $700 millonl Nihar.t is a 29-year-old moth-

Not that I begrudge the erofthreechildren,ages7,3and 
school ~stricts that money, 9 months. She and her husband 
mind you. It was borrowed live in. Fridley. He works as a 
from them in 2002 and 2003, . shop technician; she's a veteri- · 
via the bookkeeping artifice of ·nary clinical assistant. Together, 
delayed.payments. Those pay- their take-hoine pay was, until 
ments ne~d to it be put back on recently, about $2,600 a month. 
schedule,, if forno other reason That's not much for a family of 
than to make them available five, but with the help of a child 
for borrowiilt again. some sog- car~ subsi~y from the state, 
gy d~Y. This newspaper stands they were getting by. 
foursquare .for sound manage- In fact, because that program 

\,. 
I 

allowed Nihart to move her kids 
from an elderly neighbor's care 
to a New Horizons center, her 
kids were thriving. "I saw sig
nificant improvement. My 
daughter's verbal .skills were 
much better," she said. 

All that came to an abrupt 
end in October, when Nihart 
received notice from Anoka 
County that her child care sub;
sidy was being withdrawn. The 
reason she was given: insuffi
cient state funds. 

Her costs at New HorizoJ) 
would increase from $171 per 
month to an impossible $675 
per week. 

Nihart said she cried when 
she told.the New Horizons staff 
that her children wouldn't be 
back. She scrambled for alter
native arrangements for a few 
we.eks, to no avail. Very ll;Il
happily, she told her employer 
that, at least for now, she is only 
available to work on Saturdays. 

She also applied for wel-. 
· fare. "I don't know where else 
to turn," Nihart said'. "Why do 

they take away the help that 
families need the most?" 

·Dear Santa: Please put a few 
hundred million spendable dol
lars o;n the state's balance sheets · 
- and thentnake legislators see 
that the $150 million they've cut 
o.ut of child care subsidies iii 
the past three years should be 
restored. 

.Put it back in a way that 
gets more low-income kids 
into high-quality . programs. 
Then Lisa can go back to work, 
knowirig that her kids are get
ting the preparation they need 
forschool. · 

Hmm. That's oiily $150 mil
lion. Can I have another $100 
million for higher education 
- and can it go mostly to stu
dent aid? 

The big ti.iition increases in 
recent years have been espe
cially hard on stu~ents from 
families with incomes less than 
$60,000. The State Grant Pro-

cent of the cost of his or her pie in other states pay. 
college education isn't realistic But lower-income and.fixed
- not ~th the price. of a year incomehomeownersneedhelp, 
living on campus at the Univer~ and Minnesota has an income
sity of Minnesota now topping related property tax relief pro
$18,000. gram tailor-made for them. It's 

A recent University of Min- ·called the "circuit breaker" for 
nesota report says that, be- short, and it could stand a $50 
tween 1992 and 2002, college million infusion just now. 
participation rates for students That adds up to $300 mil
from Minnesota low-income lion. Say! That's just about the 
families fell 17.Z percent. That's Fl1llOUnt left over in the state .. 
not acceptable in a state that · treasury from the last two-

. wants to be a knowledge-econ- year budget - $317 million. 
omy c9ntender. That money has been parked in 

Then how about $50 million something called the Tax Relief -
to take the edge off the dou- Account- but that account has 
hie-digit property tax increas- been used in a variety of \vays in 
es th.at are popping up all over the past. Maybe it can be again. 
the state right now? Not every Maybe· Minnesota has a 
property owner needs to be ·Santa Claus. 
spared. Many oftheni still.owe 
an amount that's affordable and 
reasonable,' compared with 
what comparably housed peo-

Lori Sturdevant is a Star ltlbune editori
al writer and columnist She Is at 
lstyrdevant@startribune.com. 

gram's assumption that even r-
the poorest student should be 
able to come up with 46 per- · 
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EDITORIALS 
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION WORKS 

·Focus on the 
smallest amon us 

PIONEER PRESS DEC Z '05 
say it again. And again. Children absolute-
and positively .need high-quality daytime 

·care while their parents are at work. Why?' 
The kids who are· the most academically, emotionally and 

behaviorally prepared for kindergarten arrive there from, child 
care programs that teach rather than baby-sit Yet in Minnesota 
and .WJSconsin, few children receive what they need ~d crave, 
mostly because the effective programs cost more. 

An evaluati9n by ChUd Trends, a nonpartisan research 
organi.Zation, shows that nearly all of Minnesota's 3-to 5-year-old 
children attend licensed child care centers that meet minimal 
thresholds for excellence. Oruy 25 percent were rated "good." 
Four percent were below :miilimal standards. The remainder of . 
the centers fall into a vast middle ground of mediocrity. The cbil- · i 
dren are safe, yes. They're fed and protected But their care
givers are not trained to help them develop academically and 
emotionally~ · · 

A comparison to a WJScon,sin study of a year ago .isn't perfect, 
but it does give ·a snapshot of the overall quality of child care in 
that state. In December the WJSconsin Child Care Research Part
nership and the University of WISconsin released rankings of 
1,392 child care settings. Forty-six percent were ranked as 
''mediocre" in quality. Only 5 percent were ranked as superior; 23 
percent were above average. -The study was the foundation of an . 
initiative by WJSconsin Gov. Jim Doyle to rank child care centers 
on .the basis of quality, and provide monetary .awards to the best 
centers. The proposal was defeated along party·lines .. 

It's not like any of this should come as news. Fed economist 
Art Rolnick has shown Us the return on investing in early educa
tion The drumbeat about qtiality early childhood programs has 
sounded from pulpits and podiums across the state .. Archbishop 
Harry Flynn and. Lutheran Bishop Peter Rogness focused on 
quality early education programs in their ''Focus on Poverty'' 
tour early this year. Educators, business owners and elected offi
cials in the Itasca Project developed the ''Mind the Gap" report 
that advocated for an improvement in early childhood programs. 
Several Itasca members, joined ·by members of Greater Tw,in 
Cities United Way, produced "Close the Gap: A Business 
Response to our Region's Growing Disparities." There, too, qual
ity early childhood education was emp~asized. University of 
Minnesota President Robert BruininkS, long an advocate for. . 
high-quality. early childhood programs, heads. Itasca's early 
cbildhood task force. 

Yet in the next breath, someone will scream about that pesky 
achievement gap between white and minority children. Why is 
the state and its. public education system failing its kids of color? 

Young children.in the care of trained child care teachers who 
hold college degrees in early childhood education learn more. 
Child care programs that include professional curricula teach 
more. What appears to be play can double as an enriching.aca
demic exercise, if the right people are in charge. And yes, child
care centers with trained professionals do cost more. 

The ·Ready4K child advocacy group is working toward a rat
ing system now that informs parents of the quality of programs. 
The Ready4K plan could recommend that parents who pay the 
child care sliding fee would pay less if they chose ~ high-quality 
child care program. Or the group may recommend that the state 
advocate for higher federal child care tax credits that would ben
efit middle-income families. · 

Does Minnesota really.Want to close the achievement gap? A 
part of that solution surfaces only if the smallest learners get the 
help they deserve. 

... 



.... a::.ADY FOR SCHOOL? 
· Last year, a survey of Mllmesota d:rildren aboutto ~kindergarten 

measured their readiness levels infive categories and showed where 
the most help was needed. · 

Source:SchoolReadinessYearThreestudy;MinnesotaEducationDepartment,2004 

,.. . 
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., .. We've long been fans of Minneapolis Federal 
~:: Reserve economist Art R~lnick, who has made a 
.,,.name for himself arguing in favor of the importance of 
" '.early childhood education. @ j.:~ 11-
, ··· He has also 
· ···made a name 
-Aor himself by 
. : being one of the 
·· "mOst pointed 
"-critics of public 

,..,, &ancing of pri
, ..... ;vate enterpris
". :::es, including 
"· sports stadi
,.,,,.ums. Indeed, he 
. : argues quite 

Art 
Rolnick 

'·'·convincingly that the only net 
'~·economic development to result 
.. ,,,from the building of the . 
.;, .. Metrodome is the patio . at 
'.ilubert's, the sports bar across 
··1he street from the stadium. 
· We'll part company with him 

on his "no net benefit" argu
:::ment on stadiums but think he 
:has an interesting new proposal 
·~··when it comes to early child
"' .hood development. Instead of 
: investing the state's money in 
new stadiums for the Gophers, 

'"•Twins and Vikings, Rolnick and 
., ... fellow Federal Reserve econo
,,,.mist Rob Grunewald argue that . 
'.:'.the money should be spent on a 

scholarship ·fund for families 
ot;with at-risk children. Their 
... paper, ''A Proposal for Achiev- · 

'. :ing High Returns on Early 
• 
0 ·Childhood Development," 
·-r•argues that any successful pro-

gram must also include parent 
::mentoring. 

,~ .. PAY FOR. PERFORMANCE 

, '"( 7( That's new - and some~ 
·:· V V what controversial - in 
.1•this latest study is that the 

authors argue that the scholar
ships should be outcome based, 
"meaning that tpey would 
include incentives for achieving 
significant progress toward the 

.. life and learning skills needed 
to' succeed in school." That's 
important becaur ~,e it can 

( 

be argued that 
current govern
ment programs 
are under fund
ed, many also 
fall short when 
it comes to 
accountability. 

Rob Under Rol-
Grunewald nick's plan, par

ents would be 
free to choose 

the provider and all providers 
would be accountable for specif
ic results. In short, the program 
would make use of market 
forces and, unlike previous gov
ernment programs, have a spe
cific measurement and a defini~ 
tion of failure. 

To defend this new approach, 
the economists note that Head 
Start only gets about $7,000 per 
child, but estimate that funding 
a high-quality preschool pro
gram requires between $9,500 
and $15,000. Most would see this 
as a funding problem, but Rol
nick and Grunewald think 
administration is the bigger · 
obstacle to success. 

"We think Head. Start is 
underfunded," the authors 
write. ''We do not, however, 
think the problem can be solved 
by more fundillg alone. Another 
top-down, heavily bureaucratic 
system "is unlikely to yield con
sistently high returns." Instead, 
they propose a more market-ori
ented system that "keeps deci
sion-making about individual 
programs at the micro level 
with (early childhood develop
ment) providers." 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
OVER.HEAD . 

To makE;l their point, Rolnick 
and Grunewald cite "Noble 

Bet," a 1996 large-scale demon-

EDITORIAL 

due tion plan that's worth a look 
stration project that hoped to · 
serve 7,600 at-risk kids ages 
birth to 5 in Pittsburgh. The 
average cost· per child was esti
mated at $4,000 tO $5,000 and $59 
million was budgeted over a 
five-year period Where the pro- . 
gram got bogged down was in 
administrative costs. 

"Money and decision-making 
flowed from the central over
sight board, through neighbor
hood organizations and ulti
mately to (early childhood 
development) providers." The 
result? · 
· "Three-and-a-half years into 
the program, the initiative fell 
far short of its enrollment tar
gets. Instead of enrolling 7,600 
children, fewer than 700 were 
being served." 

Why? 
The program costs were 

much higher than projected and 
significant resources went to 
the program's ''infrastructure · 
and the bureaucratic abyss," the 
authors note. And the program 
left out perhaps the most impor
tant component to ·early child
hood development: parents. 
''Instead of resources going 
directly to parents, they are 
spent on projected infrastruc
ture needs of the industry." 

A SCHOLARSHIP FUND 

Rolnick and Grunewald pro
pose that a test program in 

Minnesota be more market-ori
ented by creating a permanent 
scholarship fund for all at-risk 
children. This would require 
establishing a $1.5 billion trust 
- about equal to what it would 
cost in public and private funds 
to build stadiums for the 
Gophers, Twins and Vikings. 
Invested in corporate AAA 
bonds, the fund would earn 
about $90 million a year, enough 
to serve all the at-risk 3- and 4-
year-olds in the state and pay 
for parent mentoring and 
teacher training . 

"Providing (early childhood 
development) to at-risk cr' 

( 

provides the highest rate of pub
lic return," the economists 
argue. 

Surely readers don't need 
reminding that the greatest 
blemish on the state is our con
tinued failure to educate chil
dren of color. Minnesota suffers 
from one of the widest educa
tional achievement gaps 
between whites and blacks in 
the nation. 

We agree with the Fed econ
omists that simply throwing 

more money at the problem 
isn't going to fix it. Some urban 
schools already spend upwards 
of. $15,000 per child when state 
and federal money is factored 
in. And, as Rolnick and 
Grunewald note, the so-called 
education premium is greater 
than ever. 

"Twenty years ago the edu
cation premium, the average 
value of a college degree (four 
years or advanced degrees) 
over a high-school degree, was 
worth 40 percent more in terms 
of lifetime earnings," the 
authors wrote. "T9day that pre
mium has grown to over 70 per
cent, and we think it is still 
growing." 

Moreover, early childhood 
education done right yields 
impressive results. 

"The total benefit cost-ratio 
is now estimated at $17 for 
every dollar invested," the 

authors said "The benefit-cost 
ratio in respect to benefits that 
went to the general public is 
almost $13 to $1." 

''We find that the return to 
(early childhood development) 
is extraordinary whether com
pared to most dollars invested 
in conventional economic devel
opment or even to opportunities 
in the private sector," Rolnick 
and Grunewald argue. "If using 
public subsidies to influence the 
location decision of private com
panies is the wrong way to pro
mote economic development, 
what is the right way? Invest in 
human capital." '" 

While we don't see the two 
sorts of investnietits in the stark 
either/or terms outlined by Rol
nick and Grunewald, we strong
ly support their push for more 
spending on early childhood 
P.rlucation. It's just a smart 

1tment. · 
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'7uts·in $tate·aid hurl the.poor 

It's a choice betWeen evils for too. help. Lawmakers also increased par-
many low-income families. . ent copays and froze reimbursement 

With fewer state child-care dollars rates for providers -despite the fact 
available, many parents ar~ forced that their costs have gone up. · 
either to accept low-·quality, cheaper· Some local legislators argue that 
child care or to leave their children · the state's benefits for child care are 
alone - or with siblings who are still generous and that the law center 
too young to baby-sit. And when report fails to acknowledge recent 
good care options dry· up, w9rking gains~ But that view is questionable 
-poor parents often worry about because many families. opted out 
their kids during work and rack up when eligibility became tighter. The 

. frequent absences in order to handle needs didn't decrease or go away;_ 
care crises. Some are forced to quit the state simply made it harder for 

. their jobs to stay at home with kids, · families to access state help. · 
an alternative that can drive them Minnesota ·has generally made · 
deeper into poverty and government · substantial progress tow;ard helping 

· dependence.. its lower:..mcome residents. Through 
Lower-income · parents don't the Minnesota Family Investment 

deserve to be backed into that kind Program (MFIP) and other efforts, 
of comer. Instead, federal and local recent census data shows that the 
go·n:0 mment should enhance child- state has a 7.2 percent poverty rate, 

ssistance programs and -stop less than half the national average. 
L /dn:ne~ts on those budgets. And relative to other· states, Min-

Doing so would address negative nesota employment rates are high 
trends found in a recent study by - including the fact that about 75 
the National Women's Law Center in percent of all women. in the state 
Washington, D.C. Its survey of na- have jobs. 
tional child-care programs sho"Wed Yet those gains could be·etoded if 
that between 2001 and 2004, most child-care support for all thosework
states decreased assistance and. re- . ers continues to drop. In addition to 
mained at less than adequate levels the problems parents encounter 
in 2005. ~esota is among the with limi~ed options, the children's 
states thath~ve lost the most ground; futures are also put at risk Research 
the law center's report found that shows that attending quality day 
this state has slipped to the middle care or preschool giyes economically. 
of the pack on several indicators and disadvantaged kids a better chance 
ranks 40th when comparing median· to succeed in _school. 
incomes and child-care eligibility. As the law center report illus-

Since 2003, Minnesota has rut just trates, government cuts in child-care 
over $200 million from child-care as- support have had bad consequences. 
sistance progrmris. Those reductions . Minnesota can and should do. better 
prompted eligibility changes that for its youngest disadvantaged citi-
denied more poorfamilie~ child-care zens. · --

'l»· 
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inne ota eating i eedcorn 
ew statistics· on. state child care spending show a wide~pread disconnect between what is known about the 

:

1 advantages· of a good-quality child.~ar~ progr~ and an unwillingness to adequately.fund.those programs in 
:uMinnesota . ~: ,.: 

'"' A report from the ·National 
-Women's Law Center . shows 

""that states across the country · 
have made reductions in s-qbsi
dized child care programs.· Min

·'-nesota is among them, with 
''tightened · eligibility require
~ents ·and reduced provider 
-rates over tl\e past three years. 
, . Disadvantaged children who 
attend high-quality child care 

:-'programs 8t¢ school just as· 
:prepared as children from the 
..,middle class. A · formal chil~ 
care program that uses an aca
.demically .enriching cuniculum 
~greatly equalizes opporti:mity: . 
,, Yet support for child care 
programs ebbs and· flows in 
'Minnesota· Hundreds of fami
Jies dropped ·out of child. eare 
;programs when co-pays 
increased after the 2003 legisla
tive session. Child ·care 
providers, ·too, felt the pinch 
when their reimbursement 
rates were frozen three years 
ago. State DFLers successfully 
won back some child care fund
ing this past session. Starting in 
January, child care providers 
will receive a 1. 75 percent reim
bursement increase, for a total 
Jf$7.2 million. Fainilies,·too, will 
welcome reductions in co-pay
nents· for a total state cost of 
~ million. The total state 
ludget for child care subsidies 
n 2006 is $168.5 million. That 
itiil rise to $175 million fu. 2007. 

While we welcome . this 
·enewed corinnitinent from the 
:tate, the · see-saw funding 
tpproach creates its own set of . 
»roblems. Families who were 
l~ed.ineligible are. now ell-

gible; child care .centers can 
finally expect a small , bump · 
that barely makes ·a dent in 
inflationary losses over the 
years. 

We~d prefer a bindµlg com
mitment for child care that out
lasts political · storms. This 
migJl.t ·sound· revolutionary, but 
the· issue is nonpartisan. Chil
dren who start school without 
a solid foundation fall behind 
~d · stay behind· .throughout 
the ~ementary grades. Later, . 
they're more ~ely to drop out · 
of ·sChool ami.kbecome unem-

ployed ,or underemployed. The 
need for educated workers 
grows by the year. It's incum
bent on every adult with any 
influence on a: child to ensure 
that he or ··she Is ready to learn, 
a goal that extends past party 
affiliation. · 

In addition, access to afford
able child care is an· essential · 
steppingstone fro~ tile welfare 

· rolls to a job. If we really want 
to help poor people make the 
transition from welfare to· 
work, we need to invest in child 
care· and: stop viewing. such 

·~ ~-

" ~ . 

KIGHT RIDDER TRIBUNE 

spending as a convenient tar
get in tough times. 

Minnesota, once a trailblaz
er in educational initiatives, 
now falls . somewhere riear the 
back of the pack with its child 
care programs, says the 
National Women's Law Center. 
The 2006 funding increase 
should . brighten the i horizon 
somewhat, and aim the state in 
the direction of adequately 
funding child care and early 
childhood programs. It's time 
to connect the dots as a state 
and do what's best for kids. 
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A new state budget has finally been set. But the debate that delayed it until one week past shutdown has continued in subsequent weeks: What 
was the best thing the 2005 legislature did to secure Minnesota's economic future? Was it sparing the state's biggest businesses and top earners 
- the "job creators," in Gov. Tim Pawlenty's parlance - from a tax increase? Or was it boosting the state's investment in education? 

The top research economist at the Minneapolis Federal Reserve Bank says there's no contest. "Education is what it's all about," Art Rolnick told a 
Citizens League audience last week. "Nothing else comes close in importance." A summary of Rolnick's talk can be found at 
www .citizensleague.net. 

Spending on transportation and health care are important, he allowed, but they don't drive the economy. Taxing business minimally is a good goal, 
because those taxes fall invisibly and regressively on labor and consumers, he said. Minnesota could do better in .that regard. 

But overall, low taxes aren't the key to economic success, Rolnick argued. If they were, high-tax states like Minnesota, Massachusetts and New 
Jersey would not have thrived in the last three decades. If they were, we'd add, the new auto assembly plant being built by Toyota wouldn't be in 
Ontario, Canada, but in one of the Southern states that were offering the Japanese automaker huge tax incentives. 

If education is what matters most, then Minnesotans should take care to sort the spin from the facts about the 2005 Legislature's education 
investment. The increase in K-12 funding is being sold as the biggest in more than a decade - and in nominal dollars, it is. But that claim relies on a 
combination of state and local dollars, and does not take inflation and enrollment change into account. Considering just state spending and 
comparing inflation-adjusted dollars per capita, Minnesota's K-12 investment in the new biennium will decline 1.4 percent from the previous one. 

H~- · , ... education also received a welcome funding increase this year. But the boost went only halfway toward restoring the state money the 
r ;ity of Minnesota and the MnSCU system lost in 2003. Adjust for inflation and expected enrollment growth, and the nominal increase for the 
rk ,10 years washes out to almost flat funding per student, as the graph below shows. 

New money was in shortest supply for the learners whose education might matter most - those up to 5 years old. Despite efforts by Rolnick and a 
spirited advocacy coalition of business people and educators to step up investment in early learning, Head Start and Early Childhood Family 
Education got tiny increases. Support for child care for low-income families was cut so deeply that high-quality, center-based care - the kind that 
produces the best school readiness results - was put out of the reach of most of them. 

Minnesotans need to tune out the crowing politicians, look at the trends in education funding, and ask: If education is the driver in today's economic 
race, is Minnesota going to stay among the leaders? 

Fewer dollars for scholars 

State funding per full-year-equivalent student in the MnSCU system, adjusted for inflation since 2000. Estimates are made for 2005-06 and 2006-
07: 

'99 $5,148 (base year) 

'07* $3,628 

*Estimate 

So• •rce: MnSCU 

dcrofilm for complete chart). 
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Skimp on ~fiild care, and all do · 

"Most·peopie pay.for their. owii · 
child .care,"· explained state Rep._ 

\ Fran Bradley, R;Rochester, .during· a 
·. House·debate on July 13, when.he . 

\Was ask~d why child .care financing 
help for Iow-iri:~ome families was 

. shrinking again 'in the human ser
vices spending bill he sponsored. 

· So it is. Of the 670,000 Minnesota 
children , under age 12 l!Vho spent · 
time last year in the custodial care · 
of people other than their parents, 
only about· 56,000, or .8 percent,·· 
were frem families who qualified · 
for a state subs~4y. To be eligible for . 
the help, a family of three must have 
ail annual income below ' $28,158 
when it enrolls. Thirty-two states· 
- including Mississippi - set their 
eligibility limit higher. . 
. All but the poorest of families that 
receive state help also pay a portion . 
of their own child care. Child care 
copayments are pegged to a f~y's 
income. In addition, child care pro
viders whose rates exceed the state's 
reimbutsetnent - last year, about 
haH of all child care. centers and a 
. third of licensed family-based pro
viders ..:..._ expect families to pay the-
difference. aftl.uent children. That's not true of 

It's that expectation that's become poor children from -informal child 
a rub for low-income familie.s. Wh~n care arrangements. Research ·also 
the 2003 Legislature froze reim- says that kids who arrive in kinder
bursements at the 2mn level, many garten ready for its lessons have an 
low-income families saw their share academic and social adyantage that 
of. the costs spike to unaffordable can last a lifetime. Those who" arrive 
heights. The state's help was no· Ion- unprepared often fail to catch up. · 
ger enough to keep them enrolled. Knowing all that malces it hard to· 

Some 10,000 children whose understand why the 2005 Legislature 
family_ incomes qualified _them for · ·allowed only a measly 1. 75 percent 
a child care subsidy didn't use it in increase in the-state's child care-pro-
2004. What those kids did while their vider reimbursement in the coming· 
parents worked isn't known. But a two years. That .skimpy increase 

· s_uivey of subsidy-eligibl~ parents. is. $61.5 million less than the state 
in Ramsey' County found that 27 would have spent on child care if 
percent of them reduced the ho~s · the reimbursement free~e had been 
they worked a.D:d 12 percent qmt · lifted. The result is bound to be more 
theft jobs because they could ~o Ion- . families leaving formal child care ar- . 
ger afford child care. Nearly one 01:1t rangements, and more kids arriving 
of five applied for additional public at school without the. preparation 
assistance. · they need to succeed .. 

So when formal child care be- · Long ago, policymakers held that 
comes too expensive fo~ poor Min~ societfs· interest in a child's learning 
nesotans, who. pays? Employ~_rs who did not begin until age 5. That notion 
lose workers; for one. Ta;payers who is woefully outdateq. So should b~ 
pay for welfar~ and food stamps, for legislative indifference to at-risk kids 
another. . . . . ·~who need·high-quality child cai:e the 

But the biggest cost is borne bythe most, but whose families can least 
children themselves and their con- afford. it~ What should be obvious in 
te:rnporaries in th~ Minnesota they . 2005 is that education-rich child care 
will inherit Studies _show:_ that .po.or is both a private benefit and a public 
children enrolled m high-quality good, and that making it affordable 
child care programs score as well on .for all families is a smart investment 
school readiness exams as do more in a·better Minnesota. 
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l\ JJinnesota is still a wonderful place to raise kids, but a national survey 
1 V !.released this week shows slippage in critical areas. Communities, 
parents and policy-makers need to come together to decide if "pretty 
good" is go.od enough when it comes to the status of children in Minneso
ta. 

111 Nuclear families. Min
nesota saw a 5 percent increase 
in the number of children living 
in single-parent households, for 
a total of 282,000 children. 

111 Healthy babies. The num
ber of low-birth-weight babies 
increased by 3 percent, to 4,251 
births. · The annual Kids Count report by the Annie E. Casey Foundation 

ranked Minnesota third in the country, based on such criteria as chil
dren's health, educational gains and opportunities, and family finances. 

In other categories, Minneso
ta fared better. The teen birth 
rate decreased by 10 percent 
between 2000 and 2002. Also, 

The 2005 Kids Count report, based on 
2003 data, shows that the state has lost 
ground in five of 10 measures, stayed the 
same in three areas and improved in two. 
Wisconsin also lost ground in five of the 
measures, but improved its national rank-
ing by one place to No. 10. . 

Just five years ago, Minnesota topped 
the rankings and Wisconsin came in at No. 
4. The statistics are clearly trending down
ward. 

The areas where Minnesota is slowly 
losing ground are these: 

111 Increases in child and teen death 
rates. Minnesota went from 18 deaths per 
100,000 children under the age of 14 to 23 
deaths per 100,000 children. The number of 
deaths among teens rose from 52 per 
100,000 teens to 57per100,000 teens. Among 
teens, motor vehicle accidents are the most 
common cause of death, followed by drown
ing and burns. Accidental injuries, such as 
falls, are the leading cause of death for 
young children. 

Common-sense remedies exist to safe
guard kids. State lawmakers took the lead 
this past session by passing a law (which 
takes effect Monday) that prohibits 
younger drivers from using a cell phone 
while driving. The law will cut back on dis
tractions for teen drivers and, we hope, 
reduce the number of crashes. 

111 Family employment. In 2000, 23 per
cent of children lived in families where nei
ther. parent had full-time, year-round 
employment. That changed to 26 percent in 
2003, .for a total of 322,900 children 
statewide .. That increase was higher than 
the national average. 

We~ve long argued that the state child
care subsidy was an important and wise 

investment as families left welfare for jobs. Minnesota, Vermont and Wis
However, child-care funding was reduced consin had the fewest number of 
by $86 million for the 2004-05 biennium. The teens who were neither in school 
Kids Count report is based on 2003 statis- nor working. 
tics, which suggest that an even higher per- We were also happy to see that 
centage of kids now live in families without the national high school dropout 
full-time employment. Ample research . rate declined. Our neighbors to 
shows that a community that invests in its the east and west shined in this 
young spends less money later on remedial category: Wisconsin and North 
costs. Dakota were among the three 

111 Housing. We weren't surprised to see states with the most improved 
that 60 percent of Minnesota's low-income high school graduation rates. 
families with children spent more than 30 Thirty-eight states had fewer high · 
percent of their income on housing. That's school dropouts, nine had more 
the national average. · dropouts, and three states main-

Several promising housing initiatives tained the same percentage of 
are filmed at improving the affordability of dropouts from 2000. to 2003, 
shelter for low-income workers and to pro- including Miniiesota. 
mote home-ownership. This past legislative The 2005 Kids Count data 
session, housing advocates successfully book is the 16th composite state
campaigned to reduce property truces for by-state report on the status of 
affordable rental units in 2006. In St. Paul, children in the United States. It 
the Payne-Lake Community Partnership is provides an important snapshot 
taking ~.strategic approach to increasing of the well-being of Minnesota's 
homeownerlffllp among immigrants, people children, this time presenting a 
of color and low-income residents on the good news/not-so-good news 
East Side. And St. Paul's Housing 5000 pro- result. 
gram, which has developed close to 5,000 Policy-makers who are con
new housing units in the city since 2002, put tent with the status quo are apt 
an appropriate emphasis on keeping a large to express indifference if the 
percentage of the new homes affordable. state slips further in the rank-

USEFUE EINKS 

: .~ . !( ... , . ·:rfe~.~H~~ww:~~~;org/}: . 
kid~(puhtisldtdat~t?ook:jsp : . '· · : : 
c11nelr~W~ Def~n~e l:und: .... · ". 
0V\!W.c.cif.rnn.or!iJikiciscoutitht1TI · 

ings. It's pretty apparent, howev
er, that kids suffer when adults 
settle for "good enough." 

The downward trend in these 
indicators bothers us, and it does 
not invite easy solutions. 

What is clear: Minnesota should not 
settle for second or third place - it 
should strive to be the best state for rais
ing children. 

inn so a? 
·:1 

KNIGHT RIDDER TRIBUNE 
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Needy kids ZOst child care hClp 
The final: days- of state ·budget 

dealmaking two weeks ago present ... 
ed an awful choice: Should mbney 
be spent to . cover costly <;ancer 

· treatments· for' low..:income people 
·insured by MinnesotaCar.e, or on · 
child·care for needy children? 

The tots lost The· rates the state 
pays child . care providers; fi;ozen · 
since 2001, will be.allowed to climb 
just 1. ?5 percent in ·th-e co~g two 
years. Th.at "soft freeze". saves $61.5 to stand alongside other. education 
million. · ·,programs f~r fun~g, .~ Head Start 
: ·Sadly,.it does not'save J;ri.gh::-qual- .. ·~d Early Childhood Family Educa

ity, center-based child care for thou:.. tiO:Q afready do. If it does, it should 
sands of children Whose economic compete quite ~cely: ·Quality early 

. circumstances aheadypla~e them at' education for at-risk kids - of the 
risk for underacllievement. sort more often · founcr. in center-· 

I 
I "'. 

I 
.! 

The state's· skimpy relniburse-_ based care than' in other·child care 
ment to child care providers will arrangements -:- has been shqwn to 
make that option unaffordable for. produee a, higher rate of return .than : 
thousands· of families, and for some, almost any other investment· ·the . 1 
una~able. Chad DunkleY, CEO of public sector can make . 

. New Horizons Child Car~, reports : Whil.e it cut child care subsidies, 
.that scores· of child care · .c~nters. .the Legislature took . a baby.,.step 
have already stopped :accepting . forward with Head Start, which got 
children whose bills are paid.in part a:-$4 ·million ·iQ.crease, and .ECFE, 
With public dollars. More will do so which got $5.5.million more. 'It also 
as a result of the Legislanire~s late.st ·. scraped up $1 inillion for the new· 
action. In neighborhoods where a Minnesota Early Learning Founda- · 
majority of children come frorµ low-:- tion~ . a business-backed project to 
income families, . child care centers. study and' expand the best practjces 
have been closing .. '.That trend, too,· , -in early education. While that's a pit
will continue. · tance compared with the $15 million 

·As a result, rather than saVing a business task force sought for the · 
Minnesota money, the Legislature's effort, it could be the start of some
choice will likely cost taxpayers ~ore thing big. . . . 
in the long run· - ~ore in reµiedial . The Legislature did ~n to expand 
education,· social services,. com~c- preschool screening for 3-year-olds, 
tions, and lost hum~ potential. to. detect dev~lopmeiltal 4eficien-

Our argument _is ·not that the· .-des early. But .it also should have 
~ Legisla~e mad,e ·the· ~ong call ·made maridatozy ~school rea~ess 
: at the session's end~ .. Jt's that the · assessmentforall?-year-olds,·asthe · 
· choice that confronted lawmakers busine$s ·task 'force tirged. Instead> 
: was unworthy of this compassiQn,.. that ·assessment was not funded~ 
: ate, prosperous state. Minnesota· though .the· state Education Depa#-
'. can afford to both assure me-work- -ment might be able to' c.ontinue the 
. ing_ popr acc~ss to lifesaving medi- spotty assessments done now with 
'. cine'and give its youngest citizens a existing funds.· 
· chance to succeed. Both are critical · Al Stroucken, CEO of H.B. Fuller 
investments in ·the resource-most Co. and the head of the task force; 
vital in the 21st century - hum~. p~t a chipp~r face on the Legisla

. capital. ture's response to the group's call for 
· · · The Legislature treats . Ghild care more iilvestrilent in little learners, 
·subsidies fQr low-income families as . calling it ~'a good beginning.~' . 
a human services program, m.aking We cannot pe as charitable. Tak-

. tots compete for fi,mding with the ing an9ther $60 million away from 
frail, diseased and disabled,· or as . 'child care subsidies in the next two 
·a worker-support progr~, ·ai(,ting · ye~s,. after an $89 million cut tWo 
employees aQd ·employers~: Tp.at puts years ago, is a .step backwards for 
kids in the wrong fiscal company. needy, children ..:_.. and for Minne-

. Child care is better understood as sota's futllre. If the 2006 Legislature 
early childhood education, since it . has surplus dollars to spend, child 
is the only preschool most working- . · care should _have ·first claim on 
class children experience. It ought them. 

;/' 
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Any adult who has spent an hour will be higher out-of-pocket costS for 
~the close company of~ wide-awake . low-income families. Child care pro-
3-year-old knows that the enc~unter viders will raise their rates as usual, · 
defies neat description as ·either "child and .. expect low-income families to 
care" or "education.'~ Those d.fscrete pay the difference __ between stated 
categories cant fully desci;ibe adult prices and the state's reimbursement. 
interaction with a fast-learning tyke. A . That, in tum, will push some low
child's caregiver is her teacher too. income children out of center-based 

Nevertheless, that false dichot- · or licensed familY day care, and into 
omy persists iii the bills affecting informal care of unknown qufility. .By 
young children that the Legislature state administrators' estimate, the 
is this week attempting to reconcile. . freeze will cause 700 families per 
What the Legi§lature defines as child , month in the Minnesota FamilY In
care assistance for low-income fami- vestment Program alone to drop out 
lies is being considered by human of the subsidized child· care program. 
services conferees. The K-12 educa- How could the 21 House GOP 
ti.on negotiators are weighing spend- members of the new Early Childhood 
ing for what the lawmakers call early Caucus find it acceptable to force 
childhood education. thousands of poor children out of.for-

That division might be convenient mal day care? It may be because few 
~""'T grown-ups. But· separating state of them sit on the jobs committee, 

mey for little kids. into child care . where child care subsidy .legislation · 
_J_d education pots could be harmful . was· drafted. More serve on the edu- . 
for thousands of Minnesotas 3- and cation committee. The House edu-
4-year-olds. It allows the Republicans cation bill includes a $15.5 million 
who control the House to claim that increase in Early Childhood Family 
they're boosting state investment in Education (ECFE), ·an acclaimed pre
preschool . education~ ·while at the .- school and parenting education pro
same time withdrawing $£?8 million gram that serves people at all income 
from child care support for needy levels, and is popular in the suburbs. 
families over the next two years. That's. $5 million more than the 

The House has gone along with Senate spends on ECFE. Jn the Sen
Gov. Tim Pawlenty's proposal to con- · ate, a single committee over~ees all 
tinue a freeze· in reimbursement for early childhood programs. It rejected 
providers of subsidized child care, the ·reimbursement freeze, and par
which is fixed ·at 2001 levels. That ti.ally rolled back cuts in eligibility 
might sound like a crimp on child for child care subsidies enacted in 
care centers or licensed family day 2003, leaving less money for ECFE 
care providers--and in places where than the House found~ Ideally, both 
low-income families predominate, it . of these strong programs would 
will be. There, child care providers, be fully funded. But in a less-than
unable to raise rates, will be forced ideal legislative session, the Senate's 
to cut staff and expenses; some are choice better reflects the reality that 
likely to go out of business. · . for 3- and 4-year olds, child care and 

But elsewhere, the freeze's effect education are indivisible. 

.... 
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Gaps in t~Minnesota system 
Minnesotans go about life as- Va.te and diverse as child care, no 

suming that their state is safer, , state can guarantee perfection. But · 
cleaner and more regulated than Minn~sota needs to study how other 
most place~. So for~many it came as. · states do a better job on several mea-
a shock to open last Sunday's paper . sures: . 
and read a special report on child. >Staff trailing. For home day
care which disclosed that in Min-· care providers, Minnesota requires 
nesota a day-care center can remain. only a one~day' coµrse in CPR and 
open even after 73 license violations, first aid, plus·· six hours of training 
that an adult can open a day-care in child development and child care. 
operation without knowing even the The Legislatirre's attitude seems to 
most basic hazards of Sudden Infant be that anyone can be a baby sitter. 
Death Syndrome and that the state· But there is now substantial research 
requires less tr~gto open a home . that better ~~g produces better 
day-care business 'Ulall to become a outcomes for young dilldren, a fact 
manicurist. that most other states have acknowl-

'rhe special report "Child Care: edged. 
How Safe?" noted that D)Ost day.:.care >Surprise .. inspections. State 
·providers are ·devoted and skilled officials say they do conduct large . 
people. Child care experts say that numbers of unannounced visits. 
most :parents are meticulous. in . ·But thaf is· not required by state law; 
choosing a day-care provider and and child-care providers say that 
are happy with their arrangements. licensing visits, .even when. techni
Nevertheless, the state has. an· im- cany· unannounced, often come on 
portant obligation to ensU:re high a predictable cycle. 
levels of quality and safety, an4 it is > Irispectors' workloads. State · 
plain from Sunday's report that Min- · statistics show that .licensers get to 
nesota now lags behind many of its child-care centers more often than 
neighbors. the law requires, once. ·every two 

This state of affairs is especially · years. Nevertheless, Minnesota's li
galling in Minnesota. The state . censing inspectors have much larger 
regularly leads the· nation in the caseloads than th.err counterparts in 
proportion of working mothers, with Wisconsin;. Iowa and neighboring 
nearly three out of four· mothers of states. 
preschoolers holding· jobs -.outside The Legislature has debated these 
the home. These women make a issues periodically, and this year the 
huge contribution to the state's Pawlenty administration is seeking a 
economy, . and ·it's disturbing that modest budget increase for licensing 
the state can't guarantee that their . staff. What's most troubling, howev
children will be safe while they are at er, is that these concerns will be dis
work. Worse, Minnesota was· a child- missed in the Legislature's prevailing 
care leader 10 and JS years ago; most "average is good enough" attitude. 
national experts now regard it as an . Average is not good ·enough 
also-ran.· · · -riot for Minnesota, and not for its 

In an industry so sprawling, pri- very youngest c~dren. 

'&,' 
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By Chad Dunkley 

A 4-year-old girl from 
Bloomington has spent much 
of the past year living away 
from her mother and two older 
siblmgs. . . 

Her mother can no longe~ af
ford child care because her co
pay increased significantly, the 
result of cuts to child care assis
tance programs in 2003, ·so she 
is forced to drive her little girl 
two hours away to Grandma's 
house, where the child stays 
from Sunday night to Friday 
night. Each week this. family is 
tom apart. The little girl doesn't 
understand money, taxes or pol
itics. All she understands is the 
hurt of being separated. 

This family's story is· one of 
hundreds. across the ~tate, of 
working families struggling to 
find ~hild care options. Those . , 

stories were enough to make 300 
business leaders join the Minne
sota School Readiness Business 

·Advisory Council. (MSRBAC) and 
take a stand on the state's lack of 
commitment to early childhood · 
education. Nationally, business 
~eaders and legislators from 
both sides of the political spec
trum are rallying together on 

· this issue, yet in Minnesota, a 
majority of legisl~tors continues 
to ignore it and the damage that 
funding cuts have caused. 

. In 2003, $86 million in cuts to 
child care assistance programs 
created a string of unfortunate 
events: parents returning to 
welfare, chil.d care centers clos
ing and 10,000.children across 
the state losing the chance to 
attend a high-quality program 
that would prepare them for fu
ture success. Now the damage is 
poised to worsen. If proposals 

from Gov. Tim Pawlenty and the 
House pass, ~other $88 million 
could be cut from child care as
sistance for working families. 

Why is it that most political 
thinking at the State Capitol is 
all about the next paycheck, the 
next rebate and the next budget · 
forecast, rather than about long
term solutions? Some legislators . 
want to run the state less like a 
vibrant economic engine such 
as 3M -which thrives on inno~ 
vation and building long-term 
value - and more like Enron, 
where the focus ls on short-term 

. returns for certain stakeholders. 
At a recent early childhood 

. conference, Speaker of the 
. House Steve Sviggum said that 
while he has read the studies 
showing·a $17 return for every 
$1 invested in early childhood 
education, it's hard to find the 
first dollar. This is th~ kind of 

re 
shortsighted thinking that will 
handicap our state's economic 
growth. We want our top ·leg
islators to think beyom;l the 
two-year budget cycle~ Could 

. you imagine i( the major com
papies driving the economy of · 
this state thought only two years 
ahead? There wouldn't be a 3M; 
a Cargill or a Target Corp, 

Someday, that 4-year-old 
from Bloomington will under
stand ·money, taxes and poli- .. · 
tics. Maybe she'll even run for 
a state legislatjve position and 
become the visionaiywe so des
perately need at the Capitol. In . 
the meantime, we have to take 
steps to ensure that she and oth-: 
er children have the right oppor
tunities while they're young. 

Chad Dunkley is COO o/New Hori- · 
zon Child Care and presiden·t of the 
Minnesota Child CareAsso~tion . 
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A s a member of the Early cmldhood Family Edu~tioh 
.l"i.Parent/.Staff Budget Task Fore~, I want to clear UP a 
few·misconceptions and provide some context to. the r~-
-0mmendations we made. . -

KNIGHT RIDDER TRIBUNE .. 

The Pi9neer Press Editorial Board (MarCh 24) sugg~st- · 
ed that a "sliding fee schedule based on income" would be 
a better way to apqress budget cuts than cutting programs .. 
In ract, the~ is already such a scale in place, but it is disin
genuoli$ to· suggest that increasing parent fees e,an make 
up for tl}e cuts inflicted upon ECFE by Gov. Tim Pawlenty 
and the, ~gislature.. . . wield, this was the. 'only way we could find. to spread tp.e 

In 2003-2004, parent fees, based on a sliding fee schedule pain across income groups~ 
in which falnili.es With higher incomes pay more, totaled Of course, this tough recommendation would not have 
roughly $160,000, or .about 3 percent of total revenue.' In to have been made had the· governor and the Legislature 
2004-2005, in response to budget cuts, fees at higher income not reduced spending for our children. 
levels were· raised so that total parent fees made up rough- Cutting ECFE is woefully short-sighted. For children to 
ly 4 percent (or $200,000) of the program's budget The-sim- . succeed in kindergart.en, they need to anive with an ability 

ple math. is that sticking fal;nili.es . to follow directions and to :interact with other children, as 
with higher fees cannot make up for well as .excitement about going to school For families lucky 
the $600,000 cut by the governor and enough ~o afford nursery school or quality day care, they 
the Legislature. The only way for will arrive with those attributes. For the rest of the commu- · 

. ECFE to balance its budget is to nity, ECFE is the best shot' they have at getting their chil-
reduce ·programming. · dren ready for school · . 

We did not take· cutting programs Spending on early childhood and family education is not 

DEREK 
FR)EO 

that serve the poorest members of a "cost'' that should be frozen or cut in tough times - it is 
our. community lightly. Members of · an investment in the futlire of our children and our com
the task force argued passionatezy · munity. A recent study by Art Roh:rlck and Rob Grunewald 
that these families were those most of the Minneapolis Federal Reserve shows that spending 
in need of ECFE's sernces. But after . on .early childhood education generates· a 16 percent rate of 

much discussion, the consensus was that in this desperate return when reduced future spending on things like incar- . 
time, ECFE needs to focus on areas where it can generate ceration are factored in. Which would you prefer, raising · 
the biggest bangfor its buck. ' · . taxes now to· enrich our children or raising our taxes 18 

The Home VISiting.Program, for example, was targeted years from now to put those same children behind bars? · 
for elimination due· to its high hourly cost .per family If one of the gQals of the state is to close the achieve
served and the unfortunate reality that the challenges ment gap between the haves and the have-nots, tllen Paw
these families face are greater than ECFE can adequately lenty .and the Legislature must support Em so that ·ago
address. · nizing decisions like closing the Highland Park site do not 

Once the task force ca,me to this sobe:rirlg and heart- need to be made. . . . 
wrenching .conclus!on, a determination emerged not to bal
ance the budget solely on the backs of the neediest fami
lies. After .much .discussion, we cmne to a consensus that. 
the best way to even out the c1its wast o close the site with · 
the greatest number of higher-income families. Based on 
analysis of the fees paid through the slidillg scale, ·this 
turned out to be Highland Park · · 

This conclusion was supp0rted by the argm:µ~nt that. 
the 'higher-income. families· se~ed by _Highland "Patlc ·are: 
the families best .able to deal witlitl,i~· cut of ECFE semces 
in their neighborhood They have access to transportation 
1:9,g~t t4eip.~tQ· 9tl!~r:~ws a.no tliey ~(:tin tile pest.pqsitioQ 
to-pay 'for piivate. emichment.progr3Iµs for their cbildren. . 
We realized that .lower-inco~e families at Highland would 
be· affected, but giveri the blunt knife we were forced. to 

• .J • : • • 

Fried, of St. Paul, was a member ofthe ECFE Budget Task · 
Force and has two _children enrolled: in ECFE at the 
West Seventh site. · 
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Bill on early childhood 
education is deserving 

PIONEER PRESS MAR 3 9 'O.~ 
list of promising initiatives on early childhood 

..cleducation is now before the Minnesota Senate 
Early Education Committee. At the same time, the 
House hears similar "child care'1 initiatives before its 
Jobs and Economic Opportunity _Committee. One 
,emphasizes the education of children; the other 
emphasizes the employment of adults. 

Because both sides often talk around rather than 
with each other on this issue, a piecemeal rather 
than comprehensive approach has evolved toward 
early education. We recommend a coming together 
not only of terminology but also of intent: en8uring 
high-quality care for young children that prepares 
them for kindergarten. 

Today 1ih encouraging mix 
of Republicans and DFLers 
woerstands the importance of 

ting a young child for 
;.. But the initiatives are 

huuieled through different 
state divisions and legislative 
committees that sometimes 
use the terms "child care" and 
"early $ildhood education" 
interchangeably. Often, when 
Iv.finnesota House members 
talk about subsidized child 
care, they mention reimburse
ment rates, poverty levels and 
"baby sitting." Many in the 
Senate focus on the education
al component of early care. 

Rep. Nora Slawik, DFL
Maplewood, introduced a bill 
early in the session to appoint 
a state advisory board to 
develop a coordinated 
statewide early childhood pro
gram. That's an approach that 
might work to bring the two 
sides together and get· them 
speaking a common language. 

• · · 1an by WISConsin Gov. 
ill '.e to increase the qual-
~ child care programs 

there is now before that state's 
joint finance committee. Doyle 
would connect a provider's 
reimbursement to his or her 
performance based on state 
standards. A quality rating 
system is among the Minneso
ta Senate and House propos
als, as well as a plan to 
increase the compensation to 
providers who offer academi
cally enriched programs. 

As the Jv.finnesota Legisla:
ture picks and chooses from 
its options, we remind law
makers that they can pay now 

. or they can pay later. An ill
pr~pared child in kinder
garten is tomorrow's high 
school dropout and the next 
day's unprepared worker. 

The adults in children's 
lives owe them a clear chance 
at a good education and aca
demic achievement. Today the 
definitions and goals of early 
childhood education are 
murky. 

We hope Slawik's proposal 
for coordination and efficiency 
receives approval. 

.... 
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Keep the consensus 
for early education 

rnms could be the year. Through budget and bill 
J. proposals, legislators and Gov. Tim Pawlenty 

have given a nod to enhancing early childhood edu
cation programs in Minnesota Examples inclµde 
more screening of 3-year-olds, coordinating early 
childhood programs at the state level, setting up a 
rating system and creating a private-public founda
tion. Most of these improvements don't arrive with 
big price tags, yet all hold merit W~ hope the wave of 
_bipartisan and private support from business leaders 
continues. 

That's because a ton of evidence point.s to the positive out
comes of a quality early childhood experience, especially for 
underprivileged children. Too often the state's youngest pupils 
arrive in kindergarten without adequate preparation. They start 
behind and stay behind. 

That pattern must stop, and this Legislature, governor and 
group of business leaders may be the change agents wjth .the 
resolve to make a differenca Clearly, early .childhood education 
makes a difference ~ the widely noted ffigb/ScOpe Perry 
Preschool Program study showed last year that positive long
term e:ffect.s throughout the lives of children were attributable to 
the . short-term effects of their preschool ~ucation. If the 
achievement gap between white and minority children in Min
nesota is to ever clos~ the work must start at the beginning of a 
child's education. More public o:fficials "get" that today. 

The understanding is apparent through much of the proposed 
legislation. In his budget, Pawlenty encourages screening of 
more 3-year-old children through a financial incentive for school 
districts to screen kids early. Under the.governor's plan, instead 
of receiving a flat fee, school districts would receive a $50 screen
ing fee for a child at age 3, $40 at age 4, and $30 at age 5. 

A Senate bill recommends a gradual increase in screening 
programs by the age of 3, and a House bill calls for early learning 
guidelines that would describe what children should know by 
kindergarten. The same bill would implement a rating system so 
parents could gauge the quality of the program. While the rating 
makes sense, the cooperation among legislators could devolve 
into spitting matches about standards as these bills move 
through the process. That would be terrible. A consensus care
fully gathered by the work of the Legislature's early childhood . 
caucus should go a long way toward guiding good intentions to 
the finish line. 
. The proposal to establish a foundation to encourage innova

:.: tive work in early education should be a 'winner for Minnesota's 
· future. The foundation would provide scholarships for needy fam
. ilies who wish to enroll their child in an eariy education :program. 
: All the key proposals to improve early education circle 
•around the fact that children need to prepare for a;,,lifetime of 
.·learning. Today many policy makers are glancing at the same 
: page of music. Let's hope that when it's time to sing, they harmo
.nize on the importance of early childhood education. 
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·Invest .again in early ed 
If the recent statewide stir over 

·the need for more and better school 
preparation. for 3- and '4-year-olds 
was aimed only at getting legislators' 
attention, victory can be declared. 

At last count 113 of the state's 201 
legislators had signed on as membeJ,"s 
of the Legislature's Early Childhood 
Caucus. The group is nicely split 
between Republicans arid DFLers, 
senators and House members. R 
meets regularly to discuss the issue, 
and might go so far as to promulgate . 
a platform in coming weeks. . 

The matter is on the radar of the 
Legislature's top two· leaders, House 
~eaker Steve Sviggum ·and Senate 
~ajority Leader Dean Johnson. Both 
called for ;IDore focus on early learn;. 
ing last week at c:i conference on the 
isp·- sponsored by the .McKnight 
F ti.on. 

_ if those concerned about the 
issue also want· legislators to stop 
the state's destructive disinvestment 
in quality preschool programs th~t . 
started 'in 2003, they still have their 
work cut out for them. · · 

The 2005 Legislature is ·exhibit
ing commendable interest in several 
low-cost but potentially bigh-yi~ld 
early education measures. Cha:pces 
are good· that this session will result 
in more kids :being screened at age 
3 to· assess· their pro~ess toward 
school readiness; more parents. and 
[;bild-care providers knowing what 
[;Onstitutes adequate preparation fo:r 
>chool, and more assurance that ex
isting preschool programs financed 
Ni.th tax dollars are of high quality. 

But, particularly in the House, it's 
10t yet clear that legislators will ap
>ly the first rule about getting out of 
L}: 1-op digging. 

, s been little resistance in 
he .t:muse to Gov. Tim Pawlenty's 
•roposal to continue for two more 
·ears the freeze in state reimburse-

ment to providers of child· care for 
the working paor, imposed in 2003. 
That's· a $70 million item in .the 
governor's budget - a savings that 
would come at a high cost to at-risk 
kids .. It's expected to put some high
qualizy child care providers in low
income areas out of business, make 
quality care unaffordable for many 
low-income families, and push some 
of those families out of the workforce. 
and onto welfare .. 

There also have been few calls 
~ong the House's majority Repub-

. licans for restoring the 2003 cuts m 
Head Start, Early Childhood Fam
ily Education, School Readiness and 
other elements of the programmatic 
infrastructure . the state had been 
building for preschool learning. 

The· seeming GOP disinterest in 
putting lost state dollars back into 
early learning appears to extend to 
the business community. Those who 
have·been part of a year-old advisory 
council on the issue have been push
ing instead for $15 million in start-up 
state moneylor a new public-private 
partnership aimed at finding and 
promoting better early education for 
at-risk kids. 

That partnership, to be called the 
Minnesota Early Leaming Founda
tion, is a creative venture, deserving 
of state support. But unless the state 
stops shrinking existing programs 
for low-income kids, starting· the 
foundation ~ amount to giving 
a dime·with ·one hand while taking 
away a dollar with the other. 

Th~t shouldn't be acceptable to 
anyone who doesn't like it .that 'only. 
about half of Minnesqta 5-year-olds 
arrive at kindergarten fully. prepared 
for its lessons. If the big Early Child
hood Caucus is. worthy of its name, 
'its members ought to vow that it 
won't let mqre state cuts price c:iny 
more kids out of preschool. 

$.' 
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To keep the Highland Park ·neighborhood's Early 
Childhood Family Education program afloat; 

~.other ECFE programs throughout St. Paul are con
sidering a cut to their own budgets. ( ( i~ 't'Zt . 

That's noble, but not-practical. 
Rather than pressure the St. Paul School District to keep 'the 

Highland program open, activists could lobby their state legisla
tors to restore the Early Childhood Family Education funding 
formula that was cut 20 percent .by the Legislature last session, 

r. ·~and caused funding shortfalls statewide. ECFE. teaches parent
ing skills to parents whose children are under the age of 5. The 
program offers some amenities like toys and diapers at its drop-
in centers. · · · · 

Another solution: What about a sliding fee schedule based on 
·--income to better cover costs? Least satisfactory is the plan to 

close the Highland Park program and scale back services .at the 
city's 16 remaiQ.ing sites. That means all programs will face 
fewer home visits, reduced transportation options, limited drop
in programs and reduced numbers of hospital visits to new 
mothers. Trimming the budgets from the most impoverished 
neighborhood ECFE budgets is contrary to ECFE's most urgent 
job: to reach needy families. 

Of course, the broader question is why limit these programs 
anywhere in Minnesota? The 20 percent across"'.the-board fund
ing cut from the state left the St. Paul School District with a 
$600,000 shortfall. The district used money from its reserve fund . 

, to make up most of the difference. No such reserve exists for 
·next year, and school officials predict that far more dire cuts will 
occur in the future .. 

While the district has 'to hate making these Solomon-like 
_;:~choices between one good pr<;>gram· and another, it's also true 
N ·that its focus must be children. We're defiriitely.in favor pf the 

ECFE programs for their longevity, popularity and effectiveness . 
... Informed parents make better.parents. And a truly public educa

'' ·tion wou1d embrace students of all ages who pursue all kinds of 
enlightenment. · 

Yet all ·school districts must operate with the assumption that 
.-..no new funding will bail 9ut the ECFE program. At a time of ago

nizing budget decisions, the cmTent K-12 classroom children 
,::>.should be served first. If reserves must be spent, save it for them. 

..... 
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Pawlenty adminstration fails 
on early childhood commitment 
ducation ~ our youngest and In Minnesota, working on a 

..,.._,.-~ioner Alice most vulnerable solid base of community-driv-
Seagren' co . residents are pre- en successes in promoting 

e . criticizing pared and ready to early childhood care and edu-
efforts to support enter the cla8s- cation, groups of parents, edu-
improved kinder- room." cators, care providers, legi.sla-
garten readiness was A committee tors and interested citizens 
disappointing. Sea- member, Arkansas have worked diligently over 
gren's view contrasts JOHN Gov. Mike Huck- the past months to find even 
sharply with the sup- HOTTINGER abee, · noted that better ways to strengthen our 
portive efforts for "the best way to children's readiness for school. 

, "° school readiness growing rap- ensure children get a good edu- The business community has 
idly across the country. cation is to. give them a strong been active in researching and 

Three weeks ago, the foundation in their early developing approache~ to 
National Governors Associa- years." preparing all of our children. 
tion Task Force on School A "core principle" noted in The Legislative Early Child
Readiness - chaired by Gov. the reportis that the first five . hood Caucus .;,. composed of 
Dirk· Kempthorne of Idaho, a years of life are a critical devel- more than 100 bipartisan leg
conservative Republican ~ opment period islative · enthusiasts - held 
issued its report "Building the Seagren uses the conserva- hearings last. summer in 14 
Foundation for Bright tive's avoidance practice of communities to get the input of 
Futures." The opening para- postponing vital . investments Minnesota citizens. 
graph of the executive summa- by writing about ·the need to · Gov. Tim Pawlenty's inabili
ry says it all: "The first years of have .a bureaucratic examina- ty to provide· a vision in this 
life are a critical time for devel- tion of policy approaches and most crucial area for our 
·opment of the foundational current funding. The neces- state's future is one of his most 
skills and competencies that . sary information, however, is glaring leadership failures. 
children will need· for success already here. The Senate Early Childhood 
in school and in life. Too often, lflle NGA issued ''A Gove'f:. Policy and Budget Committee 
children .. who enter their nor's Guide to School Readi- . .,"'will be closely exploring the 
kindergarten classroom with- ness" pointing out that chil- initiatives put forward by busi
out these skills and competen- dren who enter kindergarten ness and community leaders in 
cies start behind and stay with the right skills and kn.owl- Minnesota and building upon 
behind Fortunately, early edge are more likely to succeed the excellent work on account- · 
intervention and supports can .in school than are their peers ability in which Minriesota has· 
help close the gap before it ·Who are less well prepared been a leader. We hope to use 
starts to widen. Investments in The best practices and sugges- those ideas to provide an 
young children yield high . tions for leadership contained enhanced system of supports 
returns and are the best strate- in the guide rely on years of for our families and children to 
gy for improving children's research on child development meet the goal that No Child 
odds for a bright future." and early learning across sev- Starts Behind in Minnesota's 

Seagren minimized the eral related domains of devel- kindergartens. 
importance of early brain op:ment. The guide also empha-
development by citing an out- sizes the need for Hottinger, DFL-St. Peter, is 
dated 1999 article by Aus- accountability measures and chair of the Minnesota Senate 
tralian John T. Breuer who specifically highlights the lead-. Early Childhood Policy .and 
she claims. is a "highly regard- ership Minnesota has shown Budget Committee. 
ed cognitjve researcher." His since 1996 in this important 
work, however, is generally area. 
described as social-political Govs. Tom Vllsack of Iowa 
and has little currency or fol- and Jim Doyle of WISconsin 
lowing. This quote from Gov. have been lauded on the edito
Jennifer Granholm of Michl- rial pages of this· paper for 
gan is highlighted in the NGA their strong initiatives on eariy 
report's executive summary: childhood development and 
"Children learn more from education, Which they are 
birth to age 3 than any other doing in allegiance to their own 
time in life. During these years, ''no new taxes" pledges. Gov. 
what we do will affect the way Jeb Bush of Florida and vari
they learn, think and behave ous ·administrations in North 
forever. As parents, child care Carolina have aggressively 
providers and concerned citi- pursued programs to make 
zens, it is our job to ensure that their children ready for school 



ii 
Thad 11!. tm::~i11~f;~'?f~ ......... . 

Some mo est-mcome .1.i:1.llllUes 
with small chilcJren in Minnesota In other words, more 
must J:>e wondering about _now what working parents would 
Gov. Tun Pawlenty has agamst th~m. • · 

The governor's last budget stop working and fall 
knocked .soo families out ·of the back on welfare. More 
state's child care support program, J1n, · ld lo 
and told thousands of parents that empMIJers wou se 
if they want to stay in the program, steady employees. More 
they must pay substantially more kids would anive in kin-
- often $100 or $200 per month de l ad b h.nd 
more. . rgarten a re y e i 

!18 a . result, accor~g to the . their peers, on the losing 
Children's Defense · FunC1, UpWiHdS • • 
of 9,ooo children who were expected side of a learning gap that 
to. be .enrolled in ~tate-subsidized ·can .persist for a lifetime. 
child care programs m the .year end- · 
ing last June 30 had dropped out. .. .................................................................... ~ .......................... ~ 

"We don't know where they went," families' progress toward economic 
said the fund's Minnesota director, stability." 
Jim Koppel. Chances are that their . In other words, more working 
parents found cheap care from a parents would stop working and fall 
friend or relative - maybe one who back on welfare .. More employers 
is adequately preparing children for would lose steady employees. M~re 
school, or maybe not. kids woqld arrive in kindergarten 

Now comes Pawlenty's 2006-07 already behind their peers, on the 
budget proposal for child care. The losing side of a learning gap that 
governor wants to extend for two can persist ·for a lifetime. ·In addi
more years the freeze imposed in ti.on, more child care providers in 
2003 on the amount the state will the state's lower-income areas would 
pay providers of subsidized child go out of -bus~ess - as 32 did in a 
care. That freeze would lock the nine:.county region in northwestern 
state's payments through June 30, · Minnesota during only the first year 
2007, at the 75th percentile of rates of the freeze. 
charged in Minnesota in 2001. Over the long haul, every Min-

That does not mean child care · nesotan would pay for .the $70 mil
providers would stop raising their lion the governor's budget says it 
prices. It does mean that, . once will save by continuing the freeze on 
again, parents would pay a bigger child-care reimbursement rates. In 
share of those prices, if they can, the short term, a good chunk of that 
or drop out of the subsidy program· $70 million would be paid byworking 
if they can't. The state is actually families least able to shoulder that 
banking on the latter result. It ex- much of the state's budget-balancing 
pects the freeze to save the state burden. Some of them are the same 
$70 million over two years, in part families the Pawlenty budget would 
by putting the out-of-pocket cost knock out of the MinnesotaCare 
for child care out of reach for 700 health insurance program. 
families in the Minnesota Family Low-income families typi-
Investment Program. cally need two kinds of support 

What's supposed to happen to - health insurance and child care 
the children in those families and in - for parentS to get and keep a 
families served by the state's other job. A governor and legislators who 
support program, called Basic Slid- would deny those families health 
ing Fee, whose child care costs will insurance and raise their child care 

· also spike? A state Dep.artment of costs to unaffordable heights Wm 
Human Services report issued · 1ast have a hard time credibly daimfug 
month spelled it out Continuing the . in their reelection campaigns that 
freeze will "restrict access to both li- they are probusiness or profamily. 
censed family child care and center- They should thaw the child care re
based care. This might negatively af- imbursement freeze. 
feet children's school· readiness and 

~,. 



Laura Billings schoolers aren't actually ready 
for college work. According to 
the report, some 31 percent of 

has had .mixed results in Col
orado), the . better investment 

. might be to start long before a 
student considers which college 
to attend. In fact, the fine print 
on Page 12 of the Citizens 
League report sought by 
Pawlenty points out some solu- : 
tions. 

:wo of the smartest· cities in the 
~ountry might find this report 
:at www.citizensleague.net) to 
;>e a little bit of a buzz-kill 

The report acknowledges the 
good work previous generations 
ffif make Minnesota one 
of best-educated work 
forc..x. ... ...a the country - includ
ing starting the university · 
before official statehood. But it 
also makes clear we're not liv
ing up to our past performance 
when it comes to educating 
students of col<>r or demanding 
that all of our kids are ready 
for the high-tech demands of 
the future. 

Consider the following 
trends: Minnesota's current 
four-year high school gradua
tion rate is 82 percent, but for 
students of color, the graduation 
rate drops to less than 50 per
cent. Forecasts suggest that 
bridging this. racial divide 
should be a priority. In the next 
decade, the number of white 
high school graduates is pro
jected to drop· by 19 percent, 

while the number of minority Minnesota public high school 
high school students will graduates who enrolled in high
increase by 52 percent, accord- er education institutions in this 
ing to the state demographer. state had to take one or more 

If current trends continue, remedial courses. 
84 out of 100 of today's ninth- FOrtunately, the governor's 
graders can expect to graduate plans for education do include 
from high school on time. Fifty- expanding the post-secondary 
three would .enter college option that allows lPgh school 
directly. Just 38 still would be · students to earn ·college credit, 
enrolled their sophomore year. combating "senioritis" and rais
And only 25 would graduate _. ·mg our expectations. to ipclude 
from college within six· years. at least two years of post-sec
Not great numbers when you. ondary education, a K-14 model 
consider that a bachelor's recommended by the Citizens 
degree is now worth 80 percent League report. 
more in income than a high But. what students study 
school diploma. should be a priority on par with 

But the future is even less . how long they study. Though 
hopeful for . students of color. we~re ranked eighth in theicoun
According to the same projec- try as a high-tech state, that 
tions, only 5 percent of Hispanic can't be maintamed when just 
students and 3 percent of black 36 percent of our high-schoolers 
students will obtain a bachelor's are taking upper level math, 
degr~ in Minnesota wi~ 10 · only 22 percent are taking 

. years. The report estimates this upper level science and ·only 
racial divide in educatiorial 13 percent of eighth-graders are 
attainment costs us more than taking algebra . 
$1.4 billion annually in lost · While the notion of putting 

''A strong focus on early · 
childhood development, English 
as a second language, adjusting 
to increases in children of 
undocumented immigrants, 
.school choice ·and other efforts 
have demonstrated .returns on 
investment These efforts are 
not within the specific scope of 
this study but may have a signif-

. icant impact on the 'pipeline 
problem" Mbmesota faces." 

As we consider all of the edu
cation_ funding proposals at the 

. Capitol this season, perhaps we 
should consider how we can get 
more resources into the front of , 
the pipeline, where they can do \ 
more good, than at the end of 
the pipeline, where they may, 
for many Mbme8ota students, 
rome too late. · 

income. money directly into . the hands Laura Billings can be reached 
Even more time and money of post-secondary students is at lbillings@pioneerj;Jress.com 

is lost when college-bound bi_gh- innovative (an innovation that. , or 651-228-5584. 
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inn ota mu t pu h for b tter'"'J 
Pl~(ilJ.:}X13~]1jldhood ducation · 

Two years ago sev- ing to the state received the subsidy; in 2002, 
eral programs Department of 21,300 families received the sub-

affiliated with the Human Services. The sidy. 
state . E.~uc~tio:Q education of children Those features that prepare 
Department · ' were is long: te.rm and~ if children for. academic success 
moved .into the state done well, continues are a clear priority of Wisconsin 
Department of over a lifetime. The Gov. Jim Doyle, who has intro-
Human Services by two issues are sepa- duced a . system of rewarding 
executive order of· DEBO RAH rate . and hardly academically enriched child 
Gov. Tim Pawlenty. LOCKE equal. They do have ·care programs .. He recently pro-
The state-subsidized one component in posed that all child care opera-
child care program common. For those tions be assessed and receive 
was among them. The nature of smoldering with resentment financial incentives based. on 
the move .more closely affiliat.ed about lazy adults who remain the educational components of 
"child care" with parental Job "on the dole," know . that two- their programs. Note that our 
searches than with early child- .thirds of welfare recipients in neighbors to the east have more 

'hood education. Minnesota are children,· whose ·a~vantages than ~ progressive ' 
That was a mistake. In fact, .average age is 3. governor: That stat¢ spends 

I'd take this a few steps further. Meanwhile, the "Ready 4 K" $300 million each year on child 
By another executive order, the grass-roots nonprofit group care subsidies; Minnesota spent 
state should replace the words reports that children at age 3 $165 million.hi 2003-04. 
"child care" with· "early child- are at a stage of intense brain Investment matters, accord
hood education," 1and bump the development. By the age of 5, a ing to the· "Early Learning Left 
program back to the education child has completed 75 percent Out: Public Spending on Chil
realm. Helping needy, worth- of his or her brain growth. dren in Minnesota" study by the 
while adults find employment is Think about it. Tomorrow's "Ready 4 K" organization. As 
altogether different from mak- movers and shakers are now mentioned, a ~hild's brain is 75 
ing sure that every child in Min- toddlers, and a few might even percent developed by the age of 
nesota rec.e~v:~~«:w:l ~1,ll'iched edu- be "on the dole." ,I~n'.t it in. the 5, yet in Minnesota, that child 
cational opportunity between state's best jnterests to push for has experienced less than 5· per
the crucial ages of 3 to 5. a high-quality educational start · cent of the public investment 

Additionally, welfare-to-work for all children, and call it that? this state will make in his or her 

1'~: :l'! . 

Remedies exist. : ~~t, 
acknO'\yledge the new res~ar~h 
that · shows the treme:hdbtis 
growth and academic pot~!'ttial 
·for very young children. 
Acknowledge that . all .. chf\9.ryn 
deserve an equal edtic~t1(\Q:al 
oppor1;unity ~ this state. A~Jj>~O-. 
priate acc~r~gly. · .. .-: . ~ ,,,i· i>' 

Not long ago at one of thpse 
huge breakfast · meetin~~ {: -~~ 
social issues, a man sp~c~~d 
that for all we know, thff ~lilld 
with the intelligence and p.~ten
tial to find the cure for cancer 
·attends elementary school in 
Frogtown. Intellectual firepower 
knows neither race nor income 
nor gender nor neighbOrhood. 
Children are born with it. 
Adults have a grave responsibil
ity to see that this pr~qious 
potential is re~ched. - , " 

programs are temporary in Instead, Minnesota cut the education between birth and age . Write Locke at dlocke@ . 
nature, with a median stay in child care subsidy by $86 million 23. That applies to all children, pioneerpress.com or 345 Cedr,ir. "f 

Minnesota ofl3 months, accord- in 2003. In 2004, 18,300 families not just those "on the dol~." St., St. Paul, MN 5s101. · ~", ~" ~ 



f.t i., 7~. . " 
· ~eagren's preschool 
P-ainiJJ&»re m;p works 
::t 'l ]bile still a state representative, Minnesota 
~·V V Education Coinmissioner Alice Seagren had · 

. idea t.o help young children get ready for school 
g'wo years ago she called a. meeting of AmeriCorps 
~d Head Start officials and proposed that the two 
. ~encies participate in a literacy training program . 
. ~e AmeriCorps volunteers would then work with 
!he Head Start teachers to focus on improving the lit
eracy of the presc}loolers ~ey serve. 

This focus is. necessary and welcome. By the Edu
cation Department's own estimates, 10 percent to 15 
percent of the 60,000 kindergartners starting .school 
each year statewide are unprepared for school. 
About half ·fan short on one or more measure~ of 
school readiness 1lsed by the state. 

Early. data show. ~t Seagren's vision has worked beautifully. 
Today 67 AmeriCorps volunteers - the equivalent of domestic 
Peace Corps volunteers - work in Head Start programs through
out Minnesota. ;An assessment developed at the University of 
Minnesota shows that the children who had AmeriCorps volun-

-ers in their classrooms made huge strides in pre-reading skills. 
b.e cost is $300,000 for the biennium. 

Natioilwide Head Start has been a success story sinee it.s start 38 
years ago. The ellhanced literacy component that Seagren pushed 
should be replicated in ~ry Head Start program in the country. 
It's good to see the state step om as an education trendsetter again, 
especiall:Y when the beneficiaries are it.s youngest and more vulner
able residents, 4- and 5-year-olds whose families live in poverty. 
: : The Bead Start teachers and AmeriCorps volunteers intro
dllce subtle literacy lessons throughout a day that to an outsider, 
fook more like play. For example, the lunch area can tum into a 
tnock restaurant, where children pretend to "read" menus. A 
field trip inspires the children to tell their account of the trip, 
which is written into a book that they illustrate. After so much 
exposure to the alphabet, words and sounds, many of the 4-year
Qids will start kindergarten with the ability to read some words. 
·r·: That was the goal of former Rep. Alice Seagren, and it should 
tie the goal of every educator and state policy-maker. The Head 
start/AmeriCorps literacy focus transforms disadvantaged kids 
~to advantaged kids. How could anyone find fault wjth that? 
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AGENDA 

• Introduction 

• Review of government ECO 
programs in Minnesota 

• Defining the path forward 
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ITASCA'S EARLY CHILDHOOD DEVELOPMENT INITIATIVE 

Itasca's observations on ECO 

• ECO is critical to social and economic 
health of region 

• Several organizations addressing early 
childhood development in different 
ways 

•Inconsistent understanding of existing 
ECO programs 

• Challenge from Governor Pawlenty to 
understand and improve the 
government-funded ECO system 

Itasca's response 

• Commissioned a pro
bono study from 
McKinsey & Co 

• McKinsey team 
performed program 
review of ECO in 
partnership with state 
officials 

• Developed a fact base 
to ensure common 
understanding of the 
current system 

2 



ECO SPEND IN MINNESOTA HAS BEEN CITED AS BEING AS 
HIGH AS $3 BILLION; THIS NUMBER REQUIRES INTERPRETATION 

-$3.08 

Total ECO 
spend per 
biennium 

Annualized 

~r 

-$1.58 

Annualized 
spend 

-$1.28 

Private 
spend* 

$337M __ 23 

145 

169 

Total 
government 
spend 

Local** (7°/o) 
State (43°/o) 
Federal (50o/o) 

*Assumes same as in SFY 2002; includes parent fees for private childcare and preschool, co-payments for Child Care Assistance 
r@gram, and Early Childhood Family Education fees 

'c~ldcludes local school district levies for ECFE and county contributions to childcare assistance 

ouc1r:ue: Bush Foundation report; Feb 2005 State Budget Forecast; MOE; OHS 3 



ECO GOVERNMENT SPEND AGGREGATES 2 DISTINCT TYPES 
OF PROGRAMS -- CHILD-CARE AND EARLY EDUCATION 

Spend 

Objective 

r '\ 

Early childhood development 

.. 
Early education focus 

• $164 million (49% of government 
spend) 

• Prepare children for kindergarten 

I 
'\ 

~ 

.. 
r 

Child-care focus 

• $173 million* (51 % of government 
spend) 

• Allow parents to work or enroll in 
training programs 

~ 

Programs • Head Start 
• Early Childhood Family Education 

• Minnesota Family Investment Program 
{MFIP) Child-Care 

State 
agency 

• School Readiness 
• Early Development Screening 
• Early Childhood Special Education 
• Part C/lnteragency Early Intervention 

• Department of Education 

• Basic Sliding Fee {BSF) 

• Department of Human Services 

"ge,s not include $10 million for child care quality programs, which include Child Care Resource and Referral, Quality Improvement 
~Grants, training programs, etc 

< Ci)Ufce: MOE, OHS 4 
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• Review of government ECO 
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MFIP AND BSF ARE THE TWO CHILD-CARE PROGRAMS 

Program Program objective Target "customer" Program structure 

I MFIP 
• Provide child-care • Children aged birth to 

support to allow 12 in families 
MFIP and transition receiving MFIP • Voucher program -

year (TY) parents to (welfare) or TY payments made directly 

work or enroll in to child-care provider of 

training programs family's choice 

(entitlement for all TY • Payment based on 

and MFIP families) provider rate, or state 
cap level 

I BSF 

• Family must make co-
• Provide child-care • Children aged birth to payment to provider 

support to allow non- 12 in families not on based on family income 
MFIP low income MFIP, with incomes level 
parents to work or less than 175°/o of the • Counties are responsible 
enroll in training poverty level upon for determining 
programs (limited entrance to the reimbursement rates and 
availability based on program or 250°/o administering payments 
available budget) upon exit of the 

program 

6 



MFIP AND BSF SERVE A SIMILAR NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS, 
WITH BSF AVERAGING A LOWER COST PER PARTICIPANT 

SFY 2004 funding 
$ Millions 

100 

73 

MFIP BSF 

SFY 2004 participants 
Thousands 

17 17 

MFIP BSF 

SFY 2004 average 
spend per participant 
Dollars 

6,030 

4,183 

MFIP BSF 

7 



THERE ARE A SIGNIFICANT NUMBER OF ELIGIBLE FAMILIES 
THAT DO NOT PARTICIPATE IN MFIP AND BSF 
Thousands of families - SFY 2004 

El igi bil ity 
criteria 

Pa rti ci patio n 

I MFIP 

Under age 12 and 
below poverty line 

100% = 79,000 

62 
(79%) 

ren within 100% - 200% of poverty line 

D Participants 

D Non-participants 

BSF 

Underage12incomeslessthan 
175o/o of the poverty level upon 
entrance and 250°/o upon exit 

100% = 144,000* 

127 
(88%) 

}11nesotaState Demographic Center, Population Projections, Oct. 2002; American Community Survey 2003; U.S. Census Bureau 
~t4% of children under 18 in MN below poverty); OHS CCAP survey 8 



THERE ARE SIX EARLY EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

Program objective Target "customer" Program structure 

I Head Start 1 · Provide • Children from birth to 5 • 36 Head Start grantees 
comprehensive years old at or below funded to create 
services to increase poverty level and/or on agreed upon number of 
school readiness of MFIP, or with high risk slots for federally 
young children in factor (1 Oo/o) approved programs 
low-income families 

I ECFE 
1 · Offer parenting • All children from birth • School districts receive 

skills development to Kindergarten and funds and design 
programs their parents programs within broad 

state guidelines 
• Parents charged a 

sliding fee 

School • Prepare children to • Children aged 3 to • School districts receive 

Readiness be ready for Kindergarten funds and design 
kindergarten • Priority to programs within broad 

developmentally state guidelines 
disadvantaged or • Parents charged a 
high-risk sliding fee 

9 



THERE ARE SIX EARLY EDUCATION PROGRAMS (CONTINUED) 

Program objective Target "customer" 

Early • Identify potential • All children aged 3 to 5 
health, Screening 
developmental 
problems or 
concerns early in a 
child's life 

Early • Maximize potential • Children aged 3 to 7 
of children with with substantial delay Childhood 

Special Ed identified or disorder in 
educational development 
disabilities 

Part Cl • Develop and • Children aged birth to 

lnteragency implement three with substantial 
comprehensive delay or disorder in Early 
services to children development and their Intervention 
with disabilities and families 
their families 

funding provided by the Federal government, the state administers the program 

~i~'MDE 

Program structure 

• School districts 
administer mandated 
screening and are 
reimbursed by state 
based on number of 
kids screened 

• School districts 
receive funds from 
Federal government 
and develop program 

• Federal government 
funding provided to 
interagency 
committees, counties, 
school districts, and 
health service 
agencies to 
coordinate services* 

10 



MORE THAN 80°/o OF EARLY EDUCATION SPENDING IS 
CONCENTRATED IN HEAD START AND ECFE 

SFY 2004 funding 
$ Millions 

98 

Head Start 

39 

ECFE 

10 

I 
School 
Readiness 

I 

14 

2 
I 

Early Part C and 
Screening Early special 

education 

11 



SPEND PER PARTICIPANT IS SIGNIFICANTLY HIGHER FOR HEAD 
START THAN FOR THE OTHER EARLY EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

SFY 2004 average spend per participant 
Dollars 

5,800 

280 
I 

Head Start ECFE 

Substantial differences in 
"participation intensity" 
between programs lead to large 
variations in average spend 

880 
330 

I I I 40 

School 
Readiness 

Early Part C and 
Screening Early special 

education 

12 



ECFE HAS THE GREATEST NUMBER OF PARTICIPANTS OF 
THE EARLY EDUCATION PROGRAMS 

SFY 2004 participants 
Thousands 

138 

17 

Head Start ECFE 

29 

School 
Readiness 

57 

16 

Early Part C and 
Screening Early special 

education 

13 



PARTICIPATION RATES RANGE FROM 30-SOo/o OF THE 
ELIGIBLE POPULATION FOR EARLY EDUCATION PROGRAMS 
Thousands, SFY 2004 

Eligibility 
criteria 

I Participation I 

I Head Start 

Under age 5 and at or 
below the poverty line 

1 OOo/o = 32,000 

15 
(47%) 

I ECFE 

Birth to 
kindergarten 

100% = 339,000 

201 
(59%) 

D Participants 

D Non-participants 

I School Readiness 

Age 3.5-5 

100% = 101,000 

72 
(71%) 

.ifillesota State Demographic Center, Population Projections, Oct. 2002; American Community Survey 2003; U.S. Census Bureau 
{~;4% of children under 18 in MN below poverty), MOE website, Federal Head Start program information 14 



THE PROGRAM REVIEW IDENTIFIED 3 PRIORITY OPPORTUNITY AREAS 

Increase public 
awareness, 
transparency and 
accountability 

Embed early 
education in 
child-care 
services 

Create "blended" 
solutions 

• No objective measures of ECO program effectiveness 
- Public concern is, at best, moderate 
- Few systematic linkages between participation and 

outcomes (i.e. kindergarten readiness) 
- Existing measures focused on participation 
- Quality not embedded in funding reviews 

• Little early education requirement in child-care 
programs 
- Many child-care programs choose - but are not 

required - to embed developmental elements 
- No incentives for participants to seek this type of 

care 

• Current ECO offerings are unconnected and nonaligned 
- Individual programs serve distinct needs of the same 

children, resulting in some duplication 
- Parents must cobble together several services to 

acquire complete program for at-risk children 

3 potential 
owners for 
improvement 
initiatives: 
• Local 

programs 
• Government 
• Private 

sector 

15 
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FOCUS OF EFFORTS MOVING FORWARD 

G) Awareness, 
transparency 
and accountability 

• Build a credible 
objective assessment 
mechanism 

• State our actionable 
vision for at-risk children 

• Educate the public of the 
value of ECO 

- - - - - ------------ - - -- ---- -, 

Embed early 
education in 
child-care 
services 

Create 
"blended" 
solutions 

®Reforms within and across existing 
public programs for at risk children 

0 New, supplemental programs 
and models 

I 
I 
I 
I L--------------------------
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